
Monemvasia Winery 



The products that will be presented are following: 

• Voltes White 

• Voltes Red 

• Voltes Rose 

• Kydonitsa  

• Monemvasios  

• Assyrtiko 

• Three Hundred White 

• Panther 

• Monemvasia-Malvasia 

• Laludi 
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BOATE� AEYKO 2021 

O(vo½ AEUK6½ 8flp6½ 

IToLKLALE½: Poo(1fl½, Mooxo�(AEpo 

ITOLKLALO'.KO½ 

Alcohol content 

pH 

Total acidity in (g tartaric acid/L) 

Residual sugar (g/L) 

H o,aopoµ� r� µar,� (JTO xaprl. To arpo�lA,aµa r� xpaa,� (JTO 1C'OT�P'·

H xlv71a71 TCDV av8pdJ7r(jJV aro µovo7rar, 1,a r71v ilvuJ II6A71. 

12,5 

3,38 

5,4

2,0 

Eva �peaKo Kpaai 6e{aµev4� an6 Po6iT� Kat Moaxo�iAepo µe 6voµa eµnveuaµevo 

an6 TO eALKOet6e� av��OpLKO µovonaTL nou o6�yei GT�V Av� n6A� TOU KaGTpou 

�� Moveµ{3aata�, TL� B6ATe�. 

�; l\.EUKJ:l O LVOTIO Lf]Ofl OE O'.VO�E LO ult fl OE�O'.µEVJ:l' µE �uµwori OE EAEyx6µEVfl 8EpµoKpCXOLCX 

,l.'� 
AVOLXt6 KltpLVO xpwµet, etpwµettO'. �pEOKuJV AEUKWV avetwv, rrp&OLVOU µI7AOU, rrupriv6Kcxprrwv, 

� otpoyyuA6 ot6µa, Eux&pLotri o�utritcx KCXL ErrfyEuori. 

Apµov(a: 





T�UIIJUH 

BO.\ 'I' 1; Y 
•. 

P.:t ,.._,... 
liu ... .111 ......._o�.,.. .. 

a,..,.pa.r-r""'�"" �-
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BOATE� POZE 2021 

O(vo½ po(t 8I)p6½ 

ITOLKLALE½: AyLwpy(tLKO, Poo(tI)½, Mooxo�LAEpO 

ITOLKLALO'.KO½ 

Alcohol content 

pH 

Total acidity in (g tartaric acid/L) 

Residual sugar (g/L) 

H o,aopoµ� r� µar,� (JTO xaprl. To arpo�lA,aµa r� xpaa,� (JTO 1C'OT�P'· 

H xlv71a71 TCDV av8pdJ7r(jJV aro µovo7rar, 1,a r71v ilvuJ II6A71. 

12,5 

3,36 

5,5 

2.1 

Eva �peaKo xpaai 6e{aµev4� an6 Po6iT� Kat Moaxo�iAepo µe 6voµa eµnveuaµevo 

an6 To eAtKoet6e� av��optK6 µovonaTt nou o6�yei aT�v Av� n6A� Tou KaaTpou 

�� Moveµ{3aata�, TL� B6ATe�. 

�J ITpo(uµwt LKI7 EKXUALOI) YLO'. ALYE<;' WpE(;' OE X<XµI)AI7 8EpµoKp<XOLO'. �EXWPL010'. yL<X 1 L(;' 6uo 

rro LK LALE(;' KO'. L ouvo LVOIIO LI)OI) KO'. L 1WV tp LWV 01!) OUVEXE LO'. µE (uµWOI) OE 8EpµoKpO'.OL E(;' 

€:we; 18
°

C KO'.L ouvtoµI) wp[µcxvoI) rr6:vw OtL(;' AErrt€:<; OLVOAa:orrE<;. 

,l.'� 
AVOLXt6 po6[ xpwµcx, cxpwµ<XtO'. KOKKLVWV �pou1wv, VOTE(;' cxv8€:wv, 01poyyuA6 

� 016µ0'. µE EUXO'.PL01I) O�U1I)10'. KO'.L EIILYEUOI). 

Apµov[cx: 

ITL6:1cx (uµcxpLKWV µE KOKKLVE<; 06:A1orc;, rr L 100'.. 

K0'.10'.AAI)AI) 8EpµoKpO'.OLO'. OEp�Lp[oµcxtoc;: 9 - ll
°

C. 
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KYLlQNITI:A 2021 

otvo½ AEUK6½ srip6½ 

IToLKLA[a: Kuowvt1oa 

AAKOOArJ (vol %) 

pH 

13 

3,27 

5.4 

2,2 

xtp, A87rTO xa'Aa!S-17ro, (JLJAA8Xrp,a 1r,ardJv. 

a')atr17µtv17, wJav,a, xupa TC.UV aµtrcAlGJV.

m 

11navta y17yev.rj� notKtli.ia T11� 11aKr,Jvia�. Kali.li.tepyeiTat, µeli.eTaTat, Kat otvonoteiTat 

µe a,oair,Ja11 aTou� Ptoli.oytKou� aµneli.�ve� µa� aT17v ev6ox�pa T11� Moveµpaata� e6� 

Kat 15 xpovta. 

QVCXOEUOI7. 

KQL KUOWVLOU, xapaK1I7pl01LK6 1Il½ IlOLKLALa½. I'Eµcx10 owµa, �pEOKCXoa, EUXCXPL01I7 

o�u1ri1a, µaKpcx untpoxri EntyEuori.

Apµovla: Xop16nL1E½, VTOAµaocxKLa, �pEOKO wcxpL, ITLCXTQ AEUKWV KPECXTWV µE AEµOVL 

KaL µupwoLKCX. 

ITLVE1Ql LOLQL1Epa opooEp6 010U½ 8-10 °C. 

�uva161ri1a naAalwori½: 3-4 xp6vLa. 
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MONEMBA!:10!: 2014 

Epu0p6� 8�p6� O[vo� 

ITOLKLAL£�: 90% AyLwpyL1LKO, 10% MaupouoL 

rrpoo1a1ru6µrv� rrwypa�LK� EvorL�� AaKwvta 

Alcohol content 

pH 

Total acidity in (g tartaric acid/L) 

Residual sugar (g/L) 

13 

3,56 

5,4 

1.9 

A')tuJp')lTlr!O r!al MauptJo,, 1ropcrvpa r!al 8�8VO�. 

Xapr11� T8 1ra'A,tJ 68 xtp,a V88. Tatlo, 8T�6l0 68 opu,va �apt'A,a. 

m 

To xapaKTIJptaTtK6 blend TOU otvonoteiou, µe TO Ayt�pyiTLKO va 6ivet TOV xupto 

ap�µaTLKO K(XL yeuaTLKO 6yxo K(XL TO Maupou6t va npoaBeTeL veupo K(XL llOAUllAOKOTIJT<X. 

KAaooLKtj Epu8ptj oLvorrof�o�, naAafwo� yLa owoEKa µtjvE½ OE yaAALKCT opuLva �apEALa, 

10 75% OE �apEALQ npw1�s xptjo�½, µE tjnLO KCTWLµo, KQL 10 25% OE �apEALQ OEU1EP�s 

,l.'� 
Ba80 pouµnLVL xpwµa, apwµa1a KQL YEUOELs �UOOLVOU, µapµEACTOQs K£paOLOU, VOTE½ 

� µ6Kas KQL YAUKWV µnaxapLKWV, ooµ�µtvo owµa µE LOOppon�µtv� o�u1�1a, �EAOUOLVEs 

Apµov[a: 
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AI:YPTIKO 2021 

Otvo½ A£UK6½ �I)p6½ 

TIOLKLALa: AoupTLKO 

Tipoo1a1ru6µ£vI) rrwypa�LK� Ev5£L�I1 AaKwvta 

AAKOOA!l (vol %) 

pH 

YTIOAELTI6µeva o&Kxapa (g/L) 

M1rotµ ap,aroi!par71�. <Papai, 1,a iloaµ71µa, 

Kopchva, a1i!a0o'A�'A�8o r� aµ1ri'Achva. 

13.5 

3.24 

5.6 

1.5 

notKtAia x6aµ�µa yta rov aµneA�va µa�, ava6etxvuet r�v euyeveta r�� µeaa an6 

r�v avrt{o6r�ra rou terroir . 

010U½ 16-18
°

C KaL wp(µavaI) yLa £�L µtjvE½ 01L½ �LVE½ OLVOAaarrE½ µE rrEpLOOLKtj 

avaOEUGI). 

M£Tpl0 AEµOVL XPWµa µE rrpaaLVEc;' av1auyELEc;', apwµa1a KL1pLV00apKOU pOOO'KLVOU, 

xapaKTI)pL01LKtj opUKTOTI)Ta KaL axc:o6v yEµ6'10 awµa. MaKpa EITLYEUGI). 

Apµov(a: 

TI)yavI)16 wapL, spaghetti carbonara, WI110' AaxavLKO' µc: a6'A1aa c:arrc:pLooc:Lowv. 

6uva161I)1a rraAa(waI)½: 3-4 xp6vLa. 
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LA-LU-DI 2021

Dry white wine 

Varieties: 100%  Moschofilero

Protected Geographical Indication 

Peloponnese 

Laludi is our version of a favorite Greek variety, Moschofilero.

We vinify carefully selected Moschofilero grapes from the vineyards of

cooperating producers from the area of Mantinia (yield of 8000Kg/hectare), in

a stainless steel tank, with fermentation at a controlled temperature up to

18°C and followed by maturation of the new wine on its fine lees.

Bright lemon color, high aromatic intensity with seductive aromas of white flowers and 

herbs. Tasty hints of fresh white peach and grapefruit in harmony with a delicious

acidity and lasting aftertaste.

Served especially chilled at 46.40 - 50 degrees F / 8-10 °C.

Alcohol content 

pH 

Total acidity in (g tartaric acid/L) 

Residual sugar (g/L) 

13 

3,26

6,2

2,5



MONEMVASIA WINERY

TSIMBIDI



Foundation

Monemvasia Winery is a family business that was founded in 

1997 in Monemvasia, Laconia by George and Elli Tsimbidi, 

with the primary goal of reviving the myth of Malvasia wine

and creating quality wines from rare, native varieties, all while

expressing Monemvasia’s terroir.



Our Vineyards

The first years of  operation were dedicated to listing 
and studying the characteristics of  local varieties
combined with experimental vinifications, until our
first plantings in 2005. 

Today we are proud of  our 30 hectares of  organic
vineyards.

The varieties we cultivate are:

Monemvasia, Kydonitsa, Asproudi,  Assyrtiko,
Agiorgitiko, Limniona and Mavroudi.



Location, soil

Our vineyards can be found in the Municipality of  

Monemvasia, in the villages of  Velies and Agios Demetrios. 

Their soil type is, mainly, schist and clay-loam.

Features:

• Located at 10 Km from the sea.

• Altitude of  250-300 m.

• Fierce terrain with small hills, vineyards planted on their slopes.

• Poor in organic matter, with no assimilable calcium carbonate.



Climate

Because of  its geographical location, the area presents 

high levels of  solar and wind energy

It is blessed with a Mediterranean climate, with mild

winters and dry summers, while the dry period might even 

last from the end of  March until early October. 

The sea has a significant effect on the vines, as it does not

allow for extreme temperature changes in-between

seasons and gives us the “meltemia” winds –cool breezes

coming from the northeast- precious to the plants, so that

they may endure the heat waves of  August.



New winery

2020 saw the completion of  our new

hospitable winery, where we aspire to house

not only our production but also wine

tourism activities, innovation and

experimentation.



Monemvasia/Malvasia

A milestone in the history of  our winery, after 12 

years of  effort and numerous experimental

vinifications, we were granted the certification and 

approval of  the PDO Monemvasia-Malvasia 2010, 

with the first bottling in 2013. Since then, it has

received 62 awards, among which: 

⚫Decanter World Wine Awards - Regional Trophy

Golden Medal

⚫Thessaloniki International Wine Competition –

Grand Gold Medal
⚫Texsom International Wine Awards, Η.Π.Α. -

Judges Selection Gold

⚫Balkans International Wine Competition, Bulgaria -

Grand Trophy as the best wine of  the Balkans for 

2014



A decisive role in the approval of  the PDO 

Monemvasia-Malvasia was held by Dr. 

Stavroula Kourakou-Dragona, the great lady

of  Greek wine

Different drying techniques



Our Wines



VOLTES rosé

Type: Rosé Dry Wine

Varieties: Agiorgitiko, Roditis, Moschofilero

A fresh wine made in stainless steel, from Agiorgitiko, Roditis and 

Moschofilero varieties, with a name inspired by the twisting uphill

pathway leading to the Upper Town of  Monemvasia, called Voltes.

Pre-fermentation cold maceration for a few hours separately for the two

varieties followed by co-vinification of  all three varieties through

fermentation in temperatures of  up to 64.4°F / 18°C and then a brief

maturation period where it ages on fine lees.

Description: Light pomegranate color, aromas of  red fruits, flowery

notes, with a smooth mouth-feel and a pleasant acidity and finish.



VOLTES red

Type: Red Dry Wine

Varieties: Agiorgitiko, Mavroudi

A fresh wine made in stainless steel, from Roditis and Moschofilero

varieties, with a name inspired by the twisting uphill pathway leading to

the Upper Town of  Monemvasia, called Voltes.

Classic red vinification, with moderate maceration and co-vinification of  

the two varieties followed by a brief  maturation/aging period on the fine 

lees.

Description: Deep ruby color, aromas and flavors of  red fruits, sweet

spices, modetately tannic, with balanced acidity and a pleasant finish.



VOLTES white

Type: White Dry Wine

Varieties: Roditis, Moschofilero

A fresh wine made in stainless steel, from Roditis and Moschofilero

varieties, with a name inspired by the twisting uphill pathway leading to

the Upper Town of  Monemvasia, called Voltes.

White vinification in a stainless-steel tank, fermentation at a controlled

temperature of  up to 60.8-64.4 °F/18°C and short maturation on the 

fine lees.

Description: Light yellow color, aromas of  freshly cut flowers, green

apple, stone fruits, a smooth mouth-feel, pleasant acidity and finish.



ASPROUDI

Type: White Dry Wine

Varieties: Asproudi

Protected Geographical Indication: Peloponnese

A group of  varieties handpicked by George Tsimbidis from old vineyards in the 

wider area of  Monemvasia

* In the last three years, in collaboration with the Agricultural University of  Athens, we

launched a research project was with the aim of  sorting, identifying, recording and evaluating

those of  greatest oenological interest.

White vinification in a stainless-steel tank, fermentation at a controlled

temperature of  60.8- 64.4 °F/16-18 ο C and maturation for 5 months on the fine

lees with periodic stirring.

Description: Medium yellow-green color, fine aroma of  yellow flowers, citrus

fruits, and pear. Rejuvenating mouth-feel of  high acidity, with an almost full body

and a pleasant, fruity finish.

Aging potential: 3-4 years.



ASSYRTIKO

Type: White Dry Wine

Variety: Assyrtiko

Protected Geographical Indication: Peloponnese

A jewel of  our vineyard, it brings out its elegance through the terroir’s 

adversity.

White vinification in a stainless-steel tank, fermentation at a controlled 

temperature of  60.8- 64.4 °F / 16-18°C and maturation for six months 

on the fine lees with periodic stirring.

Description: Medium yellow color with greenish tones, aromas from 

yellow-fleshed peaches and citrus fruits, and especially, lemon and 

grapefruit. High acidity, distinctive minerality and an almost full body with 

a long finish.

Aging potential: 3-4 years.



KYDONITSA

Type: White Dry Wine

Variety: Kydonitsa

Protected Geographical Indication: Peloponnese

A delicate, fine touch, gatherer of  believers. Favorite and rare, lady of  the 

vines.

White vinification in a stainless-steel tank, fermentation at a controlled

temperature of  up to 64.4 °F/18°C and maturation for five months on 

the fine lees with periodic stirring.

Description: Yellow-green color, unique aromas of  tropical fruits, 

bergamot, apple geranium and quince, distinctive of  the rare indigenous

variety. Full body, freshness, pleasant acidity, magnificent long finish.

Aging potential: 3-4 years.



MONEMVASIA

Type: White Dry Wine

Variety: Monemvasia

Protected Geographical Indication: Peloponnese

Open port, fortified castle and a spell from the South. A full-moon wine.

White vinification in a stainless-steel tank, fermentation at a controlled

temperature of  up to 64.4 °F / 18°C  and maturation for six months on 

the fine lees with periodic stirring.

Description: Bright yellow color, fruity and floral with sweet aromas of  

citrus fruits, stone fruits, and wildflowers. Full-bodied with a good

balance of  acidity, andlasting aftertaste.

Aging potential: 3-4 years.



PANTHER

Type: Rosé Dry Wine

Varieties: Agiorgitiko, Limniona, Mavroudi

The name PANTHER is an homage to Dionysian iconography. The 

panther is one of  the most characteristic symbols of  Dionysus and a 

loyal companion to his travels and feasts.

A rose wine from Mavroudi, Agiorgitiko and Limniona with each variety

participating equally in the blend. Mavroudi and Agiorgitiko were

vinified with the white vinification protocol, for Limniona we did pre-

fermentation maceration in low temperature for 5 hours. Fermentation

in stainless steel tanks and maturation on the lees with batonnage for 6 

months.

Description: Pale pink color, aroma and taste with elements of  pink

grapefruit, cherry and raspberry. High acidity and intensity in the mouth. 

Dry with elegant aftertaste.



THREE HUNDRED white

Type: White Dry Wine

Variety: 60% Κydonitsa, 40% Assyrtiko

Protected Geographical Indication: Laconia

THREE HUNDRED white is a blend of Kydonitsa with Assyrtiko, two

special varieties, complementing each other.

White vinification in a stainless-steel tank, fermented at a controlled

temperature of  up to 60.8-64.4 °F / 16-18 ο C and aging for five and a 

half months on the fine lees with periodic stirring.

Description: Bright yellow-green color, aroma with elements of  quince, 

citrus, grapefruit and minerality on the palate. Excellent balance between

the crisp acidity and the medium body of  the wine. Aging potential: 3

years.



MΟΝΕΜVASIOS

Type: Red Dry Wine

Varieties: 90% Agiorgitiko, 10% Mavroudi

Protected Geographical Indication: Laconia

The winery’s distinctive blend, with the Agiorgitiko lending the vast

volume of  aromas and flavors and the Mavroudi adding boldness and 

complexity.

Classic red vinification, aging for twelve months in French oak barrels, 

75% in first-fill barrels and 25% in second-fill barrels.

Description: Deep ruby red, aromas and flavors of  sour cherry, cherry

marmalade, notes of  mocha and sweets spices, well-structured with

balanced acidity, velvet tannins and alasting aftertaste.

Aging potential of  3-4 years.



300 red

Type: Red Dry Wine

Varieties: 70% Agiorgitiko, 30% Mavroudi

Protected Geographical Indication: Laconia

300 Red was created with an eye to exploring the dynamic of  a blend

surpassing all expectations and transcending time, between the varieties

of  Agiorgitiko and Mavroudi.

Covinification of  the two varieties aiming at a high concentration of  

tannins and anthocyanins, followed by a twenty-four-month maturation in 

new French oak barrels. Available after extended bottle aging.

Description: Deep red color, aromas of  red and black fruits of  the 

forest, dried flowers, spices, with hints of  oak and herbs. Elegant tannins, 

in balance with its almost full body and excellent acidity.



MONEMVASIA-MALVASIA

Type: Naturally Sweet White Wine

Variety: 60% Monemvasia, 20% Kydonitsa, 10% Assyrtiko, 10% Asproudi

Protected Designation of  Origin: Monemvasia-Malvasia

The naturally sweet wine Monemvasia-Malvasia was created with passion, 

persistence, and care. Its production begins with the sun drying of  overripe

grapes for almost twelve days, followed by the collection of  the concentrated

grape must and its fermentation in stainless-steel tanks. The maturation is done

in oak barrels and lasts two years. 

Description: Amber-colored with golden shades, intense aromas and complexity

with elements of  dry fruit, caramel, nuts, and coconut. The concentrated

sweetness of  its flavor and the subtle tannins and distinctive high acidity are in 

perfect balance on the palate. Its aftertaste is delicious and lasting, as is its

fascinating story.

Infinite cellaring potential

62 Awards to date



Our team



K. Paparigopoulos,
History of  the Greek Nation

“ Monemvasia, valued not only for its fortified position,

but also for the fine wine produced in its vicinity

known throughout Europe under the name

of  Malvasia”



Thank you for your attention.
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